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God Loves Us All 
A Sermon by David Roquemore 

First Presbyterian Church, Newton 
June 21, 2020 

 
Genesis 21: 8 -21 
 
This is what we call, “let the Associate Pastor preach” Sunday. The texts today are difficult. This one in 
Genesis is almost an aside in the story. Why does God even care what happens to Hagar and Ishmael? 
Why does the narrator care? Do we care? Sometimes I think not.  
 
So let’s read the story carefully. The situation is that Sarah sees Ishmael playing with Isaac, and gets 
jealous. Ishmael is older than Isaac, and she begins to fear that he will inherit Abraham’s goods when 
he dies. When God made the promise to Abraham the first time, that he would have many descendants, 
as many as the sand on the seashore, or the stars in the sky, he found this hard to believe. So Sarah gave 
Abraham her maid, Hagar. Have a child with her, and fulfill God’s promises, she said. So Abraham 
does.  They have a son, and Hagar names him Ishmael.  
 
But God said no, even though she is old and you are old, the child will come from you and Sarah! And 
Sarah does get pregnant and deliver a son to Abraham. Isaac is born. Isaac is clearly the child about 
whom the promise is made, in whom the promised future resides. Isaac is the one God intended.  
 
So what of Ishmael? He is, after all, a son of Abraham. After Sarah died, Abraham had other sons, and 
to all of these others, he gave gifts, and sent them away to live to the east of Israel. But Isaac inherited 
everything when Abraham died. Just as Sarah hoped, he got everything. For Ishmael, he got no part of 
Abraham’s inheritance.  
 
Sarah says to Abraham, “drive out this slavegirl and her son,” using language that devalues them both. 
She doesn’t call them by name, though she knows the names well. She calls her “this slavegirl,” which 
dehumanizes and devalues Hagar. For her part, Hagar is Egyptian, and so not of the same ethnic stock 
as Sarah and Abraham. This slavegirl and her son – not your son, not Ishmael, just “her son.” This has 
the same affect: Hagar and Ishmael are worth nothing to Sarah.  
 
Sarah has no attachment to Hagar, but Abraham does. This explains his reluctance to send them away. 
He treasures Ishmael. To be sure, Isaac is the son of the promise, but Ishmael is still his son. He loves 
him. And, we see, so does God! That may be the surprising aspect to all of this: God does not take 
sides, he does not reject one because he elects the other. God loves all the sons. God loves all his 
children.  
 
So Hagar sets out with Ishmael into the wilderness, into the desert. They are fine, until the water runs 
out. Hagar sets Ishmael down under a bush, and moves far enough away that she can’t see him die. She 
sits, weeping and crying. Well, God hears them both, and says to Hagar, to trust him and his goodness. 
She stands up, and sees a well. She gets water for Ishmael, and they survive. Ishmael is also promised 
that he will lead a great nation, that he will have many descendants. She takes him back to her native 
Egypt, where she finds him a wife. God cares for them. Sarah rejects them. Abraham, somewhat 
against his better judgment, sends them away. But they are not lost: God is with them, God provides, 
and Ishmael produces a great nation. The common understanding is that the Arabs are descended from 
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Ishmael; that is not entirely correct, for we call many different people “Arabs.” But Ishmael does 
produce many descendants and God’s promise to him comes to pass.  
 
You may recall that Paul uses this story in Galatians 4. There Paul sets up a distinction between the two 
sons, and their mothers. Hagar and Ishmael are the children of necessity and planning, where Sarah and 
Isaac are the children of the promise, of grace. Isaac is born out of the sheer grace of God, where 
Ishmael is born as a result of Sarah’s attempts, and Abraham’s also, if we are honest, to manipulate 
things so that the promise can come true. There are great lessons there for us if we look for them. God’s 
grace will prevail if we simply let it, rather than trying to control and program it.  
 
Sarah dislikes Hagar and Ishmael because she is aware of this attempt of hers to manipulate God’s 
grace, and fulfill the promise without faith. She is jealous, perhaps, of Abraham’s attachment to his son 
Ishmael. She wants all the attention, and the benefits of the promise of God to fall on her son Isaac. 
And so she pushes Hagar and Ishmael away. Hagar and Ishmael are Other.  
 
What is it about Others? Why is it we are so quick to establish Us vs. Them? In some ways it comes 
from fear – we don’t know the others, and so we are afraid of them. We need to control them, even 
dominate them. We must do this, lest they harm us. And so we quickly set up this opposition, us vs. 
them.  
 
To dominate and control others, we first have to establish that we are better, higher, more educated, 
sophisticated, than they are. We must set our selves as “higher” than these lower people. We find ways 
and make assumptions about them, based on the sort of visual cues that we almost cannot name and list 
if called on to do so. We look at someone and just “know” they come from a certain social class. We 
can tell by the way they talk they never finished school, for example. You know, while I was at 
Princeton I came back to SC and worked for a sheet metal company in the summer. I had to take on a 
certain speech patterns to be understood, using double negatives, for example. Then when I got back to 
Princeton, I had to lose those mighty fast. If anyone heard me talk that way, I’d be labeled as an 
ignorant southerner for sure!  
 
We do that in racial ways, in social ways, in sexist ways. Once we do that, it is easy to move in our 
sphere. No others will intrude.  
 
The Pentagon is the sort of place where everyone is a general, where majors and colonels hold the 
doors and get the coffee. A woman told me once that her daughter had risen pretty high up in civilian 
service with the Defense Department. She worked in procurement and supplies for weapons; she made 
the decisions about what was bought based on the recommendations of the generals. And so one time, 
her mother said, there was this meeting. The ranking general looked around the room, and saw that he 
was the highest ranking officer present. He then said, “well, I suppose I am in charge here. If you will 
get us some coffee, honey, we’ll get started.” He looked at the woman. She didn’t move. Instead she 
introduced herself, and gave her title, and said, “I am in charge here, and if you expect me to approve 
anything you request, you will give me the respect to which I am entitled.” He did! Her mother was 
very proud!  
 
We can see here the obvious sexism – “get us some coffee, honey” – that statement assumes that the 
woman present is here in a service capacity, that she is here to serve the rest of us, that we (the men) are 
important, that her name is really not important, she will just be “honey” to us. Most of us have been 
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there, or seen that happen in our lives. Most of us wish things can be different, and are glad to see that 
changes have come between men and women.  
 
I had a conversation once in a class with a professor who insisted that we men could not possibly 
understand what it is like to be a woman. We all nodded; we got it. Then she said that we had  to 
understand what it is like. I objected – if we can’t do it, can’t understand, how can you hold us 
responsible to do it?  It has been many years, and perhaps I am beginning to see her point: we must 
begin to understand the place of the Other, even though we can never really do so.  
 
To understand the place of the Other racially is to understand white privilege. Many people say they 
have had no privileges. I know people who have had a relatively hard time of it in life, who will say 
they have worked for everything they ever had, who have never had much, and who have not had any 
“white privilege.” That sort of thing is not what we mean.  
 
Imagine that you decide to buy an Audi. It is a very nice car. People who see you in it will think, “you 
must be doing very well.” Now imagine you buy the Audi but you are black. People who see you in it 
may think, “there goes a drug dealer.” That is white privilege: the assumption that you are just fine 
because of your race, and that others are not fine because of theirs.  
 
Let’s take that example a little further. Let’s imagine you decide to go to Asheville in your Audi. You 
drive along, you go a little fast, and up the road somewhere you get stopped. The policeman is nice to 
you, urges you to slow down, and gives you a ticket for $200. It’s a bother, and you wish it hadn’t 
happened, but these things do.  
 
Now again, imagine you are black! You are stopped, told to get out of the car, kept at gunpoint while 
the officers search for the drugs that “must” be in the car – how else could you afford it? You might 
even end up dead.  
 
And that is the sort of thing we work to end in our society. The demonization of the other.  
 
We are all acting like Sarah, pushing Ishmael and his mother away. But what is God doing? God cares 
for Ishmael, and all his children, male or female, white or black. God cares, and God will take care of 
them. Let us be on God’s side in this struggle!  
 
Thanks be to God! Amen.  
 
 
 


